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Center Offers Chance

Floyd Albin To
Direct Schools

To Preview Pictures

NUMBER 30

Relat·ions pro blems

At a recent meeting of the school
board of District 130.' ~loyd Albin.
was seected to be prmcipal of the
Birds of Prey ............................ July 16 I Monmouth elementary school and
Th
tal
Command Performance July 17-18 director of the student training proe men
health conference,
Silver Harvest .................. :: July 17-18 1gram in all the Independence and :::i:~r: by t~e Oregon Mental
Electrons on Parade ........ July 23-25 Monmouth elementary schools.
sociat10n, was held on thei
Radio at war ...................... July 23-25
Oregon College of Education camBeach and sea Animals ...... July 24 I;,,
pus on W~esday, June 27,
Lifeblood of the Land .......... July 27
in:e m~rmng session opened with
Trees for Tomorrow ............ August 3
d' oductions by ,Dr. Louis Kaplan,
8 summer session.
Unseen worlds .................. August 6-8
1 r:rector of OCE
Bringing Up Your Puppy .. Aug. 6-8
· I _r. Kaplan explained that the pu1
pils in . the schools today are those
I who will fight the wars of the future. He emphasized the fact that
I
it was up to the teacher to prepare

An exceptional opportunity to become acquainted with the latest and
students for adulthood.
finest in educational motion pieMelvin Murphy, who followed Dr.
tures and film strips will be offered
Kaplan to the platform, presented a
variety of views on human relationby OCE's Instructional Materials
Center during July and August.
,ship. Ray Wolf, from the Portland
Beginning Friday, July 6, and
public school system, then presentcontinuing each Wednesday thereed the point of view from the standafter, any motion picture available
point of teaching children, and
on that day may be previewed durcombined it with several basic coning the hours of 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
cepts of democracy. Edwin c. BerRequest for preview should be made
ry built upon these concepts and
the day before with the center secenlarged them to include racial
retary, Mrs. Edna Houk.
liken~sses and the• part played by
Full information concerning the
the different races m a democracy.
pictures which will be here for viewEnrollme~ figures for the sumI
William c. Bessey applied this
1ng will be printed each week in mer term at Oregon College of Ed..
~- 1
theory of democracy to the classadvance in the Lamron and posted ucation, released by Roy E. Lieu..•.:,:.• 1
room, and emphasized it 1n the
on the bulletin boards in Campbell allen, registrar, show that a total of
'·•~
light of teacher-pupil relationships.
hall, the Administration building, 671 students had registered as of
An all-school picnic will be held Saal D. Lesser showed how one canand the Library. You will know Saturday, June 23. This was the last
in the grove on the campus of Or- not say exactly what he thinks any
which title is coming and when it day registrations were accepted.
egon College of Education on Wed- more, because of weaknesses in our
will be available.
Of the 671 students enrolled the
nesday, July 4th.
laws and the prejudice in indivldIn addition to the announced women far outnumber the ~en,
Tentative plans for a baseball uals.
preview schedule, any student or with the figures standing at 512 and
Mr. Albin will replace Dr. Elmer g~me, scheduled to start at 4:00
Elimination and prevention of
1'aculty member may request any 159.
I Ensz at the beginning of the 1951- p:m. have been made. Other recre- discrimination was the topic of
film on deposit at Corvallis (consult
Post-session reservations for the 1 52 school year. Both Mr. Albin and ation will include volleyball, horse- William Van Meter's discussion, and
catalogs in the center) for preview three-week workshop in Methods of I Leslie Huff, the new principal of the shoes, relays and many other inter- he pointed out the workings and
on this same program..
Teaching in the Elementary School Independence elementary schools, esting activities.
administration of Oregon's fair emPrograms will be made up from can be made with the registrar now. will work with Dr. Louis Kaplan,
Soft drinks will be made avail- ployment practice act in conjuncrequests received up to 12 hours in The post-session will open August chairman of the education and psy- able, so those attending may pur- tion with this.
advance. Be sure to make your re- 13 and continue until August 31.
chology departments at OC'E.
chase as many or as few bottles as
The movie, "Picture in Your
quest by Tuesday afternoon for any
•
I Before coming here in 1948 Albin they wish.
Mind,'' was shown and discussed. It
film you wish to preview.
taught in the Portland public
Arrangements are under the di- dealt with art as a means of comAll you have to do is ask for it.
schools for 10 years. Albin has been I rection of Mrs. Oma Belle McBee, munication.
We'll do the rest. To start us out,
on the OCE staff as an assistant assisted by Dr. H. Kent Farley.
Af~ei:noon sessions met in the
here is a partial list of films already
.
.
/ professor this year, following a year
Everyone is invited, so come and Administration building, the Monon order during the next several
A piano concert, featurmg Ernest of work on his doctorate at the h ave a good time. Watch the bul-1 mouth elementary school, and in
weeks:
Besa~e, was prese~ted on Tuesday University of Utah. He is com- letin boards for further informa- Campbell hall auditorium. Each
Journey to Banana Land .... July 2-3 evemng,. June 26, in the Campbell I pleting his doctorate this summer. tion.
dealt with a different topic, and
For Us the Living ................ July 2-3 hall auditorium.
Dr. Ensz has accepted a promowere quite well attended. The conRealm of the Wild .................. July
Mr. Besabe, a student of the.. pi- tion to be director of instructional Body Mechanics Class clusions were announced at 3:30
Baby Animals ···························· July 9 ano at the University of Portland's services for the Alhambra school Has Large Attendance p.m. in Campbell hall auditorium.
New Oregon Trail .................... July 9 summer school of music, gave an I system in California, having been
when the rest of the conference
If the Shoe Fits .................. July 9_11 excellent performance. Especially an assistant principal there before
Monday night, June 25, about 30 was summarized.
This Is New York ................ July 9 _11 appreciated were his renditions of coming to Monmouth two years ago. peop!e turned out for Miss StrongTeachers had the unusual opporSnakes .......................- ............... July 11 the Chopin numbers, which includmans body mechanics class. This tunity of examining printed materAlive in the Deep···················· July 13, ed Prelude in D Flat Major, Pre·class is f~r relaxing and developing ial in the area of human relations.
lude in G Minor, Nocturne in F
S
coordination-not setting-up exercis- Through the courtesy of the "Menjor, Valse in F Flat Major, Valse in
Saturday July 14 a trip to es or gymnastics.
taI Health Association of Oregon.
F Sharp Minor, and Polonaise in A Yachats is 'planned fo; the students<
Men and women are welcome. booklets, pamphlets, posters and
Flat Major.
at Oregon College of Education. Ar- Women should dress in shirts and other visual materials were dis1
The first of the weekly Arnold
After the program, Mr. Besabe rangements have been made to stay slacks, shorts or peddle-pushers. If played In the south hallway of
Arms' music hours, held on Sunday, was guest at an informal reception I at Sherwood Lodge for the week- you do not have this type of cloth- Campbell hall. These materials
June 24, was well attended. Featur- held at Arnold Arms.
end.
ing, the physical education depart- could be purchased at cost, or exed guest was Miss Ann Baker, "Miss
Among activities planned for the ment will furnish shirts and shorts. amined at the display tables.
Oregon" of 1950, who sang several Standard Broadcasts
I week-end are a trip to the Seanumbers. Betty Johnson, assisted Equipment Exhibited
Lion Caves, ocean fishing, and trips
_I
f
/
by Miss Rosa Zimmerman, was re,
to the beach .
Uaen TfOm n IBI
en tng
·b1 f th
Miss Cecile Creed field represen·
spons1 e or e arrangements and
.
'
Slips will be placed on the bullef
I
choice of music. Refreshments were I tative for the Standard SChooi. tin board to be signed so those
as
ans TOT
Wn
1ementary C 00
served
which are sponsored by
. '
•
.
·
I Broadcasts,
the Standard 011 Company of Cali- who wish to go, please be watchlng.
Mrs. Suala Hazarika, now a stuMr. Hazarika is attending college
Similar music hours have been I· fornia presented and explained the Othe r i n f ormation conceming the dent a t o regon College of Educa- at Oregon state on a scholarship
planned for every Sunday evening equipment which is used in the triP will a l so b e pos t e d ,
, t·ion, comes to our campus from sponsored by the government of'
from
7:30
to
8:30
o'clock.
Eve
one
1
•
•
•
. .
ry
. broadcasts at the assembly held on St d
t A k dT .
Assam, India.
Both she and her India,
which
is offering scholaris mv1ted to attend.
I Tuesday, June 26, in the Campbell
U en S•
S e
O
h usb an d are 1·ivmg
·
· Monmouth, ships to students who are willing
·
•
m
to
hall auditorium.
Use Their Mail Boxes
and her husband commutes daily to come to the United States for techSchool Org Class Holds Miss· creed's duties in represent- I Boxes in the student post offic~ Corvallis, where he attends Oregon nical study. He is taking mechaning the company are to acquaint have been assigned to all OCE stu- State college.
ical engineering at OSC and ls
Party at Miss Wolfer's the
public with the program and to dents and it is asked that you
Mrs. Hazarika, in commenting on working toward his master's degree.
Twelve members of Miss Henri- receive suggestions from the people please use them. Mail should be the educational system in India, She came with him and 1s majoring
etta Wolfer's School Organization as to what they would like to hear placed there and called for rather sa!d that all the schools are basic- in education.
class held a "get acquainted" party on the program. The standard than on the bulletin boards.
ally English in structure, a result
Mr. and Mrs. Hazarika came to
at her residence on west Ma:m street school Broadcasts were developed 24
Please take advantage of this of their having been under English Paris by plane, and then flew on to
in Monmouth on Monday evening, years ago, two years after the Stan- service!
I control for many years. Because the London, where they transferred to
June 25.
dard Hour. The American Heritage'
aim of the British was, not to edu- a boat and came to New York. They
A wiener bake was the highlight will be the over-all topic of next
CAMPUS CALENDAR cate all, but only a few of the In- traveled by train to Oregon, and
of the evening's pleasant activities year's standard School Broadcasts. Monday, July 2
dians for certain positions, the arrived in Corvallis in the spring of
I 8 :00 p.m.--:--Faculty Discussion
schools were inaccessible to all but 1950. They plan to return to India.
which also~ included singing, games,
and other social activities. Mrs. Open-House To Be Held
Group, m faculty lounge
a few who could afford to pay to at- in the spring of 1952.
Dorothea Raymer and Norman B Music Worksho
Tuesday, July 3
tend. The subject matter was made
Mrs. Hazarika, when she returns
Y
P
11 :00 a.m.-Assembly
so rigid that only a small percent- to India, plans to start an elemenGeorgi were in charge of the social
An open-house in the Elementary
8:00 p.m.-Square Dancing
age of the original few ever com- tary school of her own. There ls a
committee.
School Music Workshop will be held Wednesday, July 4
pleted their education.
move underway in India to replace
on July 12 from 10: 00 to 11: 00 a.m.
Campus Picnic, for faculty and
She said that all the textbooks the English textbooks with those in
Swimming Canceled
and from 2:QO to 3:00 p.m. It will be
students
and written assignments were in their own language, and to make
There will be no swimming on held in room 120 of the Monmouth Thursday, July 5
English, which also made the work schooling available to everyone. Mrs.
Wednesday, July 4, at the Oregon elementary school and everyone is
6:30 p.m.- Volleyball, softball
more difficult, because their own Hazarika plans to learn everything
State college pool. It will be closed invited to observe at this time. Miss Sunday, July 8
language is spoken in the homes, possible about American educationon that day. There will be swim- Josephine Mitchell, director of the
7 :00 p.m.-Arnold Arms' music
and they seldom hear English spok- ·al practices, and to put them into
ming the following week, however. workshop, i~ in charge.
hour
en.
effect in her own school

Wo men Take a·1g Lea d !
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THE OCE LAMRON
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDElffS OF

lHeath Designs Jewelry

and

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON

N-ONSENSE

Editorial Staff

:EDITOR
LF.SLIE FURER
ASSOCIATES: Arthur Sperber, Nellie Hinzman, Ruth Hess, Juanita
The greatest undeveloped territory
Roberts, Margaret Aynes, Twilo Tabler, Beverly Mulholland,
in the world lies under your hat.
-!-?-!Janet McCracken, Marty Cool, Pat Hutchinson
Herb and Ila Schunk, former students of Oregon College of EducaBusiness Staff
tion, are planning to teach in HaBUSINESS MANAGER ···························································-········· GAIL SNOW waii this next year. They have been
teaching at Mill City.
-!-?-!ROUTINE, OR RUT?
"He
who
imagines
he can do withAs summer school progresses into its third week,
out the world deceives himself
we find that experiences which were new and exciting much; but he who fancies the
at first have become more or less routine. In a way, world cannot do without him 1s still
this is good. It gives us a chance to plan accordingly, more mistaken."
-LaRouchefoucauld
and to make allowances for the unexpected. We be-!-?-!come more efficient in our work, presumably, and, to
Carter Powell, who has been a
coin a phrase, things really roll.
student at OCE, is laboratory assistWith all the advantages, however, there are 'defi- ant to Mr. Humphrey.
nite limitations to be found in routine. The main one
-!-?-!may be expr.essed in one simple question: "It it rou- "A teacher who is attempting to
teach without inspiring the pupil
tine, or is it a rut?"
a desire to learn is hammering
After things get organized, it is only human na- with
on cold iron."
-Horace Mann
ture to sit back, fold our hands, and settle slowly into
-!-?-!- .
our own little pattern. We cannot be budged from the Signey J. Phillips and Faye Welpre-established track, and refuse to look outside our ty, 1951 graduates of OCE, wen!l
married in the Community Church
immediate sphere for new interests.
in Longview, Washington, on June
The l?ad thing about this is that, instead of widen- 23, at 1:00 p.m.. At present they are
ing with use, the rut narrows, and gradually closes in making their home in Astoria, but
on one. As teachers, it is up to us to keep our field they plan to move to Rainier ~arly
broad and to expand our horizons. We must be able in September, where Faye will teach
to present a challenge to all around us-our friends, kindergarten. Sid will be principal
and seventh grade teacher at Goble,
acquaintances, and more especially, our pupils.
which is about eight miles from
Here at summer school, there is a perfect oppor- Rainier.
-!-?-!tunity for individual expansion. A well-rounded recreational program gives us outside activity of the Over a cup of tea Mrs. McBride
Mrs. Callahan were discussing
very best. The numerous assemblies, besides adding and
their sons in Korea.
to our knowledge, are also very enjoyable. And last "Mike writes he's been in the hosand most important, the curriculum, if used as it pital but is getting around with a
should be, will present all with ever-changing, ever- jeep . . . . whatever that is," said
increasing interests. Who can be satisfied with them- Mrs. McBride.
it's an automobile," replied
selves as they are, when so many new things still her"Why,
friend.
-L.F. "Glory be," said Mrs. McBride,
surround us?
"and I was thinking it was a female
Clyde Laughlin, Dayvllle; Harold j Jap!"
Deardorff, Prairie City; Robert B.
-!-?-!Thurman, Vale.
Recent newlyweds are Gladys
The designation of the proposed Young and Ralph Jaekson, who
Delegates from all across the state national route is subject to the ap- were married Friday, June 29, at
proval of the A.A.S.H.O., upon the the Christian church in Monmouth.
met in Portland, Monday, June 25, recommendations of the Oregon
Many of the summer school people
and formed a statewide association State highway commission.
will know Gladys' mother, Mrs.
to secure the designation of an eastHarvey Young, who attended summer session last year.
west route across the state from
-!-?-!Astoria. to Ontario at which point it
"Know the true value of time;
1s to link with federal highway 26
snatch, sieze and enjoy every moeastward to the Atlantic coast.
Dr Clifford E Maser, dean of busi- ment of it. No idleness, no laziStarting at Astoria, the route 1s
to follow the ooast highway to Sea- ness and technology at Oregon State ness, no procrastination; never put
side, the Sunset highway to Port- college, has been granted a year's off till tomorrow what you can do
-Chester.field
land. From Portland it will traverse sabbatical leave to become admin- today."
-!-?-!the Mt Hood Loop to Government istrator of a new refugee resettleJoan McBride, formerly of OCE,
Camp, then along the Wapinitia and ment project in western Germany
Warm Springs highways to Madras and Austria under the auspices of and B111 Lance, a student at OSC,
and to Prineville, the Ochoco, the the American Friends Service com- were married at the Methodist
newly constructed forest highway, mittee. The project will be financed church in Rainier on June 16. They
and the John Day to Vale and on through fund& received as a grant plan to make their home in Corvallis.
to Ontario where it connects with from the Ford foundation.
As administrator of the project,
-!-?-!the proposed transcontinental highDr Maser will be responsible for deHe was a handsome and highly
way, U.S. 26.
While the route will be along es- veloping a detailed program for as- eligible bachelor attending an eldertablished highways, mainly along sisting the several million expellees ly friend's wake. The deceased's
the Old Oregon and Emigrant Trail and displaced persons in becoming young wife, appropriately but atroutes, the 'Underlying purpose of integrated and absorbed into the tractively dressed in black, was dabthe movement is secure the desig- economic, social and political life bing her eyes intermittently,
After an interval of expressing hiiR
nation of a main route a.cross the of these two countries.
The project is not a relief pro- condolence to the widow, he asked
nation by one number on the high,gram but rather an effort to help gently if he might have something
way maps.
The regular Monday "members' peoples of the two nations to help as a remembrance of his departed
\forum" meeting of the Portland themselves and to relieve tension friend.
After a little thought the young
chamber of commerce was turned areas, officials of the American
over to the boosters for the new Friends Service explained.
widow said, "Would I do?"
Dr Maser spent six years in Ger-!-?-!route, Governor Douglas McKay bemg the speaker. Following the many and Europe from 1934 to 194-0
Mark Sayre, employee of the busiluncheon, a temporary organization studying for his doctor's degree, ness office, has recently completed
was perfected, the following officers which he received from the Univer- his new garage to the point where
being chosen: Dan Scott, John I;)ay, sity of Cologne, and later as an ex- the roof can be put on it. Mr.
president; J. B. Hazeltine, Canyon ecutive for a commercial fiTm. He Sayre's car is in the garage for
City, secretary. The list of dele- hopes to be able to turn the pro- some much needed repairs, but he
gates selected: Racner Johnson, As- gram over to a permanent admin- hopes that it will be ready by the
toria.;' Paul Scoggin, Seaside; Oliver istrator in about six months.
time his garage is. The warm
B Earl, Madras; A R Bowman,
-!-?-!weather has temporarily stopped
Prineville; Robert Dagman, Mt Ver~up to nuts means the first construction, because, "If it isn't
non; Aves Miller, Warm Springs; course in a booby hatch.
raining, it doesn't need a roof."

New East-West Road
Planned Across U.S.

OSO Dean Given Leave
To Head Europe Project

Creative designs in jewelry done
by Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, head of the
OCE arts department, are winning
approval of discriminating clients
of an exclusive Portland jeweler.
The designs - "mobile" shoulder
pins for dresses and suits - are
hand-fashioned from sterling silver'
wire, with inset stones of unpolished and uncut natural malachite,
rhodonite, agate, quartz and other
western minerals.
Mrs. Heath works out each design
to bring out the natural beauty of
the mineral element, with the silver
wire setting forming a background
which focuses interest on the stone.

Party Held at Wolfer's
Miss Henrietta Wolfer's Intermediate and Upper Grade Education
classes held a "get-acquainted" par;ty in Miss Wolfer's beautiful back
yard at her home on West Main
street on Wednesday, June 27,
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Games were!
played and people became acquainted with more than the backs of
each other's heads. ·

Music To Be Featured
Miss Zimmerman's music work..
shop w111 have charge of the assembly on Tuesday, July 3. The assembly will be held at 11:00·a.m., as
usual, and there will be group singing.

Oregon Fifth in Number

Of 4-H Clubs in Nation
How Oregon stacks up against
other states in 4-H club work is revealed by a report from the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in Washington.
Despite its smaller population,
Oregon ranks fifth in number of 4H clubs, with 3581 organized clubs.
Michigan leads the 11st with 5244
and Texas, Ohio and Illinois are
second, third and fourth.
The Beaver State is 25th in boys'
enrollment, with 10,711 boy members. Tennessee has the most 4-H
boys with 60,266. Oregon is also'
25th in girls' enrollment, with 16,664. North Carolina leads with 71,921 girls. In total enrollment of
both boys and girls, Oregon is 24th.
Tennessee ls on top with 130,035,
and North Carolina and Alll,bama
are runners-up.
Ore~on ls 30th in per cent of
completed 4-H projects in 1951,
with 77.65 per cent. Maine takes top
honors with 94.67 per cent completion.

Drug For Fighting
Gangrene Announced
A new drug which promises to
revolutionize thetreatment of infections which lead to gangrene, deepseated chest infections, and dangerous blood clots in body cavities,
has been made available to doctor!i.
The new drug, varidase streptokinase-streptodornase, will liquefy
dense accumulations qf pus, blood
and dead tissue around infected
areas, thus permitting removal o!
the waste material through a needle
with little or no surgery. Once this
debris is removed, white blood cells
and the so-called "wonder drugs,"
such as aureomycin, can directly attack the infection.
The new drug is a combination of
the two enzymes, streptokinase and:
streptodornase, which are produced
from one of man's worst enemies, a
disease-producing streptococcus, by
a fermentation process.
On the surface of the body, vicd.ous-looking sores and ulcers can be
quickly and safely cleaned with th&
drug. Not only is the dead material
removed by its action, but the walli
of the area develops healthy blood
vessels which stimulate healing.
Varidase will also be useful
against old cases of osteomyelltis,
~inusitis, certain types of meningitis
and chronic severe infections of the
joints. When injected into an infected area, it brings about a chemical change in accumulated pus and
dead tissue. The liquefied waste can.
then be easily removed and the infection treated.
While this new biological drug
acts against df?ad and dying tissue,
,:t has no effect on living cells.
Officials of the producing company
emphasize that the new drug will
not replace present methods of therapy, but will serve an an adjunct to
them.
Dramatic results were reported
when Varidase was used against
,empyema, the deep chest infection
which often follows pneumonia and
pleurisy. Such infections, tr prolonged, usually cause death or
chronic invalidism of the patient.
With this new drug, doctors will be
a;ble to clean the infection quickly
and start immediate treatment.
Varidase will also be useful in
dissolving blood clots which form in
the joints, the chest, and in many
other chest cavities.
It had been known for many
years that under partlC'Ular conditions certain streptococci will produce these two beneficial enzymes.
Only after years of research and
scientific team work was it possible,
to produce enough of the enzymes
to make clinical research possible.
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Among those people conditioning
themselves are Kay Polehn, Dorothy
Zetta Zilla and Ilma Paronen Lund, Esther Elliot, Louise Todd, I
motored to Dallas this past week and Joan Cox.
on business with the State Highway
,r,r,r
I
Department of Oregon.
Lois Doughty and Mary Forbes :

Todd Hall News

1

PAGE THREE

BO.O.K WORM
CO·LU MN

Organized Recreation
Underway al M.E.S.
The recreation program is now

"Kon-Tiki!" Highadventure! This
book is the extraordinary saga of
,enjoyed a trip to Bend over the '
A group of Todd hall students week-end, returning with many
six men who floated across the Pawere serenaded in the Rec. hall on eastern Oregon specimens for scicific ocean on a raft. Not an ordinWednesday night through the, .ence exhibits.
-""¥'
"i<,
ary raft, but one made of nine huge
courtesy of Allie Lou Ohling and
/»' ·
' ,,
balsa logs, lashed together with
j,
Corky Hoppe. Allie Lou accompanen, ~ave been active in cl~y work, hemp rope. A small open cabin,
ied the group singing with her
'x
drawmg and painting and will begin walled with plaited bamboo reeds
ukulele.
·
, '':· ,· » '/"
more work in other craft activities. and roofed with leathery banana
Neal's Nook was left almost en- '..
,r ,r ,r
tirely
to
the
tuna
fish
and
sauer1,:.'\~
'
.ll.,.§{
», t
They
have time for free play and leaves, was erected on the deck to
Jessica Todd hall was pleased to
kraut
lovers
last
week-end.
The
fol¥. · · \ .
, , ······
organized
play out of doors and op- be their only protection from inhave the speakers at the mental
' ; ; .. , ·, ·
.
hygiene conference as luncheon lowing girls went home to visit their '. ·
por t unity f or rest durmg
the story clement
d 11 weather and carnivorous
families:
Janell
Devine
Clatskanie·
'
'··\,
··
sea
we ers.
guests on Wednesday, June 27.
'
•
'
hour and music period.
Nell
Hinzman,
St.
Helens;
Ruth
,
Why
should these mortals, who
,r ,r ,r
Chrisman, Salem; and Marg ware, I iL
The older children, ages eight to set sail on April 29, 1947, feel they
Ellen LeBleu was called home
MISS LOUISE SCOTT
13, have been very active in a var- , had to risk their lives in such a.
Junction City on Wednesday due to Stayton.
ied program of darts, ping-pong, fashion? The expedition was underillness in her family.
Girls at Neal's Nook are quite disAno~er of ~E's visiting profes- croquet, horse shoes and softball. taken to explore the theory formed
,r ,r ,r
A surprise birthday party was pleased. This pleasant weather iS sors, Mi~s Louise Scott, makes her An archery range ls being set up by the author, Thor Heyerdahl,
held for Marie Short last Monday interfering with their studies. The first trip to Oregon from San and woodwork, leather tooling and that the original settlers of the
general cry seems to be· "If w
Marino, California. There, she is other craft activities will soon be South Sea islands had come, not
at dinner.
1f 1f 1f
to summer school, why· can't e
director of speech and hearing for under way. The swim.ming program from the Orient, as is generally beMargaret Noble of Jessica Todd weather have a little more consid- 1the San Marino city schools, be- scheduled for children from the lieved, but from South America. He
hall entertained at the Inter-Var- eration?"
sides training cadet teachers from fourth grade on, began Thursday, believed that the early South Amer- •
sity social hour this past week by
,the University of Southern Cali- June 28. Mr. carter and Mr. leans, descendents of the pre-Inca
playing a piano solo for the group.
•
•
•
fornia. She has been there for five ! Marsters supervised the bus trip to priest, Kon-Tiki, had sailed or
,r ,r ,r
years, and besides her other duties, Salem which left the Monmouth drifted there by taking advantage
Several members from Jessica
.
.she is responsible for testing the elementary school at 12:30 p .m. The of the Humboldt CUrrent, which
Todd hall have enrolled in Miss
MlSs Patty Johnson of Garibaldi hearing of all the children in the Thursday swim 1s for •boys only. A sweeps upward along the coast of
Strongman's body mechanics class. was a week-end guest at Miller . city system, along with regular time has been scheduled on sat- Peni .a nd then swings westward just
house.
speech work.
urday mornings for a mixed group below the equator. By crossing the
§ § § §
At present she is conducting a of boys and girls. The bus will leave ocean in just such a fashion as he
Girls who went home over the I class in · speech for the classroom the elementary school at 10 :30 a.m. assumed they had, he proved hiaweek-end were Twilo Tabler, Bev- teacher, the purpose of which is to and will return between 12:30 and theory to be entirely within the
§ Reg'U]a.r $1.65 Theme l:los,erly Mulholland and Kay Harbert.
improve the speech of the teacher, 1:00 p.m.
realm of possibillty.
iery, number called ID-Hat,
§ § § §
and to introduce devices which can
The hours for the recreation proThought he was t hought mad by
in the best shades you've evunexpected visitor a t Miller house,; be used in r egular classroom work . . gram have been changed. Super~ many of h is scientific friends, h~
er seen at ·······-··-····-··········· $1.49 was Eric Rohde, who h as been ' Her oth er classes include speech ' vised activities will begin at 1 :00 was nevertheless joined in the venworking at Coquille.
\ pathology, ph on etics (her largest p.m . and close at 4 :00 p.m . daily, ex- ture by four fellow Norwegians§ Also Theme Hose No. 414§ § § §
class), basic principles and tech- I cept on Friday afternoon. The Herman Watzlnger, an engineer;
which wears up to 6 months
occupants of Miller h ouse seem I niques of speech, and clinical tech- scheduled Friday afternoon t rips for I Erik Hesselberg, a painter who was
for lots of our customers .. $1.49
· niques of speech .
· the older children will make it also familiar with the sextant; two
h t .
to b
t h
e part y appy, bw. a with
.
. three
.
Miss Scott is usm g h er own text- necessary to discontinue the recre- war-trme radio operators, Knute
rmpromp
emg g1ven m book, "Talking
.
.
.
Trme,"
which
was ation program for the other child- Haugland and Torstein Raab-y-and
h
f u ones
onor o n o one.
.
.
, ren on that day. Children from the , a Swedish ethnologist, Bengt DanI wri·tten m. co11a boration
with
Jae.it
·
. Thompson, whom many will re- fourth grade on, who are going on I ielsson.
member from last summer session. these trips must have a permission
The experiences of these six men
Cakes of Distinction ] This
book was published on Jun e 1 slip signed by t h eir parents before as they crossed the Pacific comprise
Baked To Your Order 1 of t his year, by the Webster Pub- they can participate in any of the; 1· the substance of an intensely tnlishing Co., in s t. Louis. It is for planned trips. This also applies
teresting story. How, when they
tea~hers of primary chil'.11'en , and is t h e swimming t rips.
I actually find themselves in the path
,
basically concerned with speech
The first scheduled trip took place! · of the t rade winds, they reall7.e
,
, 1 techniques which can be used with on Friday, June 29. The bus left : t heir last chance for turning back
Expert Repair Work
primary children.
the Monmouth elementary school a.t has disappeared. How they meet
In line with her work in pho- 12 :30 p.m . for the trip to Cham- with rough water on their first
New Ownership
netics, she has published phonetics poeg park and returned after the night out. Their concern when they
Auto Accessories
flash cards in collaboration with supper hour. These trips all will be notice their raft becoming waterLubrication Jobs
Morrell Kressler, of the Alhambra well supervised by the recreation ~ogged. Their cold fear when Hercity school system. At present she/ staff.
man falls into the current from
is writing children's stories for the
which they hold little hope 'of res"American Childhood Magazine."
cuing him. And the constant beauty
(FORMERLY MULKEY'S)
Comfort
Miss Scott received her elemenwith which they find themselves
tary teachers training at Peru Stater
surrounded. These incidents and
Cool in Summer
275 E. Main Street
Phone 502
123 E. Main Street 11teachers' college in Nebraska, and
many more combine to form an unWarm in Winter
her speech arts beckground from
PHONE 2102
forgettable account of men against
Emerson college in Boston. Her
the elements.
Insulation
master's degree in psychology and
Quality
Cleaning
'
guidance was from Boston university, and she did graduate work at A Complete Dry Cleaning Service
the Yale university school of eduFree Mothprooflng!
Frigidaire
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
cation. She did speech correction
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
Appliances
MONMOUTH
and hearing work at the University
150 W. Main
Phone '10
of Southern California.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Prior to her recent work, Miss
Scott was a guidance director in
FURNITURE
Connecticut, and after that she
I
taught speech arts in Massachusetts
Your
Local
GE
Dealer
Phone 480
and in Colorado.
PHONE 4'10
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING
She is teaching some puppetry 1n
her class of speech for the classwell underway. A good attendance,!
of from 50 to 60 children each day
has made it possible to divide the
children into two groups. The
younger children, ages four to sev-

,r ,r ,r
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Monmouth Bakery

LYBRAND'S

Grocery

Wardrobe · Cleaners

MACY

Gordon & Gragg_

Building Supply

Monmouth Furniture
Company

I';',------------Jill's Beauty Studio

BARNEY'S GROCERY

usMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Free Delivery

-.-.

Phone 520

I:----------------------------.;

room teacher and her students plan 1
to present "Cinderella" for the
children in the elementary school
, 15ome time in the near future. Her
I puppet background was received
from the Mary Dean Puppeteers, in
11Massachusetts.
I Miss Scott's impressions of Oregon are very favorable. She feels
that "there's a very friendly attitude among the students and facJ ulty here," and she appreciates the
fact that there is "a sincere interest" in the information offered, on
the part of the students.

I

I

•

II Will Be Good To See You Again ••
Drop In And Have Dinner!

DAY'S CAFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.
\

\

•

POLI O INSURANCE

$5,000 POLICY
Entire Family, Two Years ...... .. $10.00

1
·

Auto, Fire, Accident & Health,
Life, Surety Bonds and
all other kinds of insurance

I

CUFF STUFF

'Twas in a restaurant they met,
Romeo and Juliet;
He had no cash to pay the debt,
So Romeo'd what Juliet.

Notary Public

POWELL· INSURANCE AGENCY
140 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

MONMOUTH;-oRE. • - ·:·-

PHONE 541
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Collegians Win

Sixth Victory

L t' Li ff I•
Frosh Testing Program e 5
Baron Explains OCE's

MONDAY, JULY 2, 1951

Oregon College Is Residuary Legatee in Will

I

Of Grant Wolverton, a Graduate of Class of '8&

By J, Roberts
The college testing program at 1
Oregon College of Education has
In an action-packed softball en- the Oregoh College of Education is ·
been
named the residuary legatee in
In hot weather, when t h at slugcounter Wednesday evening, June under the direction and administhe will of the late Grant S. Wolvergish,
humid
sensation
prevails,
it
is
27, the softball team of OCE trip- tration of Dr. R. B. D. Baron.
difficult to settle down to one's bust- ton of Portland, according to word
ped the Halmark cards of the SaFreshmen take an entrance te~t ness-even that of the men ial vein. received by Dr. Rohen J. Maaske,
lem Industrial league for the col- battery consisting of a scholastic But this is an ideal time for medi- president of OCE, from Elton Watlegians' sixth straight win, 9-8. aptitude test; a three-part English tation, for nature is dressed up in kins, Portland attorney.
Marv Turner, the collegians' left- test which includes forms of expres- 1summer finery! Look out of your
handed curve ball pitcher, led his sion, mechanics and reading ability; window, or better yet-why not step
team to victory in the game that and a vocational interest test given outside? What is there? I knowran into the eighth inning of a reg- in freshman orientation classes.
trees, grass, flowers, blue skies, etc.
ularly scheduled seven inning con.
Most students are accepted f~r I But isn't there more than just that?
test.
entrance to this college on the basis How about the beauty which you · Qregon's 1951 March of Dimes
Ralph Miller scored the winning
of their completion of high school see within you, the poetry which sampaign brought in $502,000 as
run after an error by the opponents'
graduation requirements. However you feel and the music which you compared with the 1950 statewide
second baseman on Art Sperber's
infield sacrifice. Ralph Hurst hit a test results may be used to satisfy hear? Listen, and you can hear total of $431,229, Dr. E. T. Hedlund
entrance requirements. Test results faint-rustling leaves, amiable birds of Portland, chairman of the anlong home run to left fleld in the
are also used for advisement pur- chirp and whistle <Iike no man can nual polio fund drive, announced refourth inning off Halmark's right- poses.
For example, if the reading I equal). There are the multitudes of cently.
.
hander, Jones. George Turner, the
test results show a need for remedial i the insect kingdom, all contributing
Dr. Hedlund expressed appreciacollegians' efficient player-manager,
work, the student would be a-dvised , to the music of summer.
tion to March of Dimes workers and
hit another home run for the winto take a remedial reading class I But in perfect harmony with all the ' public for "your generous efners to center fleld in the seventh
I of this are the children. I see them forts." He noted at the same time,
inning to start a rally that saw the under Miss Emma Henkle,
Persons
applying
for
teac~er
and hear them everywhere. They're however, that the heavy patient
college boys tie the Salemites aftraining take the student teachmg I crowding around an ant-hill with carryover from 1949 and 1950 and
ter trailing four runs in the top of
the seventh. The final score was 9 achievement test, which consists of I probing fingers and inquiring souls. 1 the higher polio incidence for the
tests of basic skills in language They run in the water spray from first six months of 1951 "threatens
to 8.
and arithmetic.
.
your garden hose and then tell you J to nullify this welcome increase."
The OCE softball team has now a
Testing programs ar~ also carried , to "see how wet." They are the in-1 A breakdown by counties _showed
record of six wins:
on in the, guidance clmic and in I famous creatures who arise at 6:00 the following 1951 campaign reCollegians 9, Halmark Cards Salem 7 the Monmouth elementary school. a.m. and who sit in the center of ceipts: Baker, $7950; Benton, $8360;
Collegians 9, Atlas Lumber Dallas 7
your sidewalk with an inverted box Clackamas, $18,229; Clatsop, $6239;
Collegians 8, Atlas Lumber Dallas 3
and a fist-full of soda crackers. Columbia, $7321; C O o s, $10,541;
Collegians 7, Hollywood Merchants
•
•
1 Can't you see?
It's a parw! And Crook, $6383; curry, $1250; DesSalem O (forfeit)
realize, big, strong, wise adults, chutes, $6255; Douglas, $26,137; GilCollegians 15, Salt Creek Church
these tots will invite that homely l' liam, $2169.57; Grant, $6131; HarDallas 5
Original and renewed driver's Ii- dog from the next house to . join ney, $3483; Hood River, $3974; JackCollegians 9, Halmark Cards Salem 8 censes on and after August 2 _will I them before they will ask you! The son, $l ,245; Jefferson, $1388; JoseThe pitchers' records are: Art cost $1.50 instead of $1.25, remmds I children are the little demons who j phine, 7 $4627; Klamath, $12,648;
Sperber, 3-0; Marv Turner, 2-0.
Earl T Newbry, secretary of state.
fight one minute and love the next; Lake, $2 893.
The boost, Newbry said, was en- scream like the proverbial banshee
Lane, $31,825; Lincoln, $6242;
acted by the 1951 state legislatm;e , in one instant and in the next show Linn, $!0,019 ; Malheur, $6,302; MarMONMOUTH
in a move to strengthen the states , solemn angel-like awe for the com- ion, $l 6 ,285; Morrow, $2774; MultBARBER SHOP
motor vehicle accident fund, es- i mon ordinary things which we so nomah, $220,319; Polk, $5700; SherMARSH, THE BARBER
tablished to reimburse hospitals, readily ignore. I mean by this-a man, $20!3; Tillamook, $2734; Uma141 E. Main
' doctors, nurses and a~bulance op- I leaf blown fro~ a tree, a dande- tilla, $l0,677 ; Union, $3151; W~llowa,
Phone 353
erators for the care of md~gent pa- · lion, a small wiggly worm - even I $2548 ; Wasco, $5833; Washmgton,
tients injured in motor vehicle accl- 1common roadside pebbles and rocks. $!0,778 ; Wheeler, $1032; and Yamdents. contributions were raised But, what is even more, children hill, $1l, 153 .
from 25 cents per license to 50 cents can laugh. Surely laughter is the /
by legislative action because income greatest of music-it is a grandiose
.
from the former 25 cent charge was symphony and it's free!
::·
no longer sufficient to meet the
Do we lose our perspective and
number of claims being received, sense of proportion with age? Pa1 thetic, ah yes, but true. We adults
the secretary said.
Applications for renewed Oregon become too engrossed in our daily
driver's licenses, wI?,ich expire on life to appreciate the mundane.
and after August 2, must be accom- Here is something to consider-the
panied by the new $1.50 fee even mind will mature, the body w 111
though the application is filed prior grow aged and inflrm, but ah! the
to that date, Newbry pointed out.
spirit, must it be completely domFor Your
. inated by outward appearances?
Take time out from the hustle bus1 tie of everyday life to attune yourENJOY LIFE
! ,self physically, mentally, and spirand
1 itually to the wonders of the earth.
With all sense, learn to appreciate
animals (animals, things, people-Try .our tasty lunches and din- 11it's all the same!) and perhaps you
ners. Make It a habit to eat at the will find the joy of living.

Oregonians Generous
In Polio Campaign

I

I

I

I

1

License Cost Rise

TO Aid Accident Fund

I

l

The will provides that t he bequest
be used t o establish a. swimming
pool and recreational facilltiea on
the campus of OCE. The will also
provides that "th e expenditures and
application of this bequest be within the sole control and pursuant to
the judgment of the president of
Oregon College of Education, and
Clarice L. Mackey and Grace Leto
Wolverton, nieces of Mr. Wolverton,
now residents in Portland."
This project is directed to be established as a memorial to John
and Mary Jane Wolverton, parents
of Grant s. Wolverton, who were
long time residents of Monmouth.
Their former family home is now
the music building on the campus
of OCE.
Mr. Grant S. Wolverton lived in
Monmouth with his parents and received his schooling here. He attended the old Christian college and
graduated with the first class from
Oregon State normal school in 1885.
He was 87 years old at the time of
his death in Portland on April 13,
1951.

While the amount of the residuary bequest accruing to the college
will not be known definitely until
completion of the will probate, expected in five or six months, it ts
likely to be a substantial amount,
according to Dr. Maaske.

1
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I
I
I

Outside Whit e Paint

$4.88 a Gallon
$4.78 per Gallon in 5-Gal. lots!
It was $5.49 a Gallon.
Also Other Paint Sundries.

H. W. BUSS &SON
HARDW ARE
PHONE 403

DROP BY

I

CODER'S

I

School Supplies

Fountain Service
Les and Lou!se Loch

Eal Out More Often

I

COLLEGE GRILL

Group Therapy
Is Practiced
Preceeding the Dynamics Conference Miss Henrietta Wolfer had her I
students respond to roll call by giv- I
ing an incident of recent event,
which showed understanding on the
part of some person or persons.
Many very interesting experiences
and some deep-set worries were
tabled. Some thought it was good
group therapy and cleared the way
· for inter-group relationship within
the class as well as clearing the
mind for action on the work to be
done in class.

I

l

{0:,;ford)

I

The Rebel Grill is one of the favor-

I

ite on-the-campus haunts of students
at the University of Mississippi.
That's because the Rebel Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.

On Honor Roll

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices

153 E. Main Street

Phone444

Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in college gathering spots everywhere--

I

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
l

Ann L Thompson of Monmouth
is on the spring term honor roll of
the University of Oregon, according to figures released this week by 1
, the registrar's office. Ann is the
i daughter of Mr and Mrs Matthew R
1 Thompson of Route 2.
J
The honor roll includes 274 stu1[ dents at the university with grade·
averages of 3.5 or better.

There is always plenty of ice-cold

\

Coke belongs.

f$¢

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTLED UNDER AU THORITY OF TH E COCA-CO LA COMPANY BY

C OCA- C O I,A BOTTLING C OMPANY OF .SALEM

0

1950, The Coca -Col o Company

